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Has Tay-Sachs disease become more common?

.,

T;y-SaChS disease (TSD), although rare, is of
great interest, since it is about 100 times more
common among Ashkenazi Jews than it is among

Sephardi and Orienral Jews, and non-Jews.'.2 The rea
sons for this are obscureY Equally enigmatic is the
widespread impression, at the end of last cenrury, that
'it seemed as though the disease waited until the carriers
immigrated to America or England, before appearing'."·
This makes lirrle sense, and has therefore been ignored
by geneticists.' Nevertheless, we believe it warrants
investigation. Of particular concern is the possible effect
incest raboos might have had in small, relatively iso
lated, feudal communities, compared with the marriage
parrerns in large cities.

In small isolates, kin constirues a considerable frac
tion of the available mates. Since a large proportion of
TSD. genes in an isolate resides among the kin of car
riers, incest taboos substantially lower the risk of genetic
disease in such isolates.' The question we wished to
answer, therefore, was: is this effect great enough to
have given rise to the abovementioned rumour?

A computer was used to simulate the genetic effects
of the move from a rural isolate to a large metropolis.
Each simulation consisted of rwo parts. The first part
aimed at recreating the patchy TSD-carrier distribution
which is believed to have characterised the East
European Ashkenazi communities immediately before
emigration to the West.... Rather than impose an arbi
trary, and therefore possibly misleading, TSD-carrier
rate distribution on our simulated pre-emigration feudal
communities, we allowed genetic drift and selection to
operate for 20 generations and, as a result, determined
by more 'narural' means the immediate pre-migration
TSD population genetic profiles of the investigation
proper. Each community started, therefore, with identi
cal TSD carrier rates which had been adjusted (for the
population as a whole) to produce an average, overall
carrier rate in generation 20 approximately equal to that
of the Ashkenazi Jews of today! The second part of the
simulation (the investigation proper) modelled the
migration of these populations to the \Vest, where the
genetic isolation berween the separate communities was
suddently removed.

Part I of the programme focused on a generation of
10 000 unrelated diploid individuals who were all simul
taneously of marriageable age. This population was sub
divided into 200 isolates of equal size. Ten per cenr of
these individuals were carriers of the TSD gene.
Marriages were contracted only berween members of
the same isolate. The number of surviving offspring per
couple had a negative binomial distribution,',lo with a
mean of 2,2 (SD ± 1,85) surviving children per cou
ple.",I' Marriages berween siblings in this and all subse
quent generations were prohibited. TSD homozygotes
died without reproducing. There were no new mura
tions. No limits were placed on the growth or extinction
of isolates, as it was felt that this probably best approxi
mated the acrual population dynamics of East European
Jewish communities. The immediate pre-emigration
populations of our experiment proper therefore consist
ed of communities of widely varying sizes and with
widely varying TSD carrier rates.

The young (unmarried) individuals of the 20th
generation then immigrated en masse, as it were, to the
West. Here the genetic isolation berween the separate
communities was suddenly removed. The taboo on sib
ling marriages persisted. This effectively meant that
mating suddenly became 'random' in a very large popu
lation. The incidence of TSD births among the off
spring from this generation was compared with the TSD
frequency immediately before 'emigration'.

The TSD carrier frequencies in generation 20 varied
from 2,82% to 3,02%, depending on initial isolate size
and average fertility rate (both of which we could vary).
These are slightly lower than the 4% carrier frequency
of TSD among the Ashkenazim who immigrated to
America! However, we also simulated the effect of
reproductive compensation.3,4.7.13 This increased the. car
rier frequency in generation 20 to 4,65%, which is closer
to the actual incidence of TSD carriers among present
day Ashkenazim.

The incidence of TSD births was, in all cases, 4 - 5
times lower after 'emigration' than immediately before
'emigration'. Isolates of the initial 50 marriageable
members, with a mean fertility rate of 2,2 surviving off
spring per couple, had 104,6 TSD children per 100000
births in generation 20, and 20,6 per 100 000 in genera
tion 21. Smaller isolates had 78,8 TSD births per
100 000 in generation 20, and 19,1 per 100 000 in
generation 21. A high fertility rate produced 88,3 and
23,8 TSD births per 100 000 respectively. With repro
ductive compensation the incidence of TSD fell from
314,6 to 91,0 per 100 000 births on release from genetic
isolation.

The results show that large decreases in the inci
dence of TSD homozygosity occur when small commu
nities are suddenly relieved of their genetic isolation,
even in the presence of strict incest taboos. It is doubtful
whether this finding could easily be reversed by factors
we have overlooked or chosen to ignore (e.g. a reluc
tance to marry first cousins). The major reason for this
phenomenon is the inevitably patchy dispersion of rare
genes among the small isolates. Such highly patchy dis
tributions occur even if there is some mobility berween
neighbourhoods. 13 Since the homozygosity rate of a gene
is proportional to the square of its allelic frequency
(assuming panmixis), it follows that the average homo
zygosity rate of rwo separate isolates (i.e. the homo
zygosity rate in the pre-migration population) is (a' +
b')/2, where a and b are the allelic frequencies of the
gene in the rwo communities. (In very small isolates,
adjustments have to be made for the fact that a and b
have discrete rather than continuous values.) If these
communities merge (as in our post-migration popula
tion), the new homozygosity rate is (a + b)/2'. When
a =b then (a' + b')/2 = ((a + b)/2)'. In other words,in
the absence of incest taboos, the incidence of lethal
homozygosity before and after emigration would be
exactly equal. Thus, if the TSD-carrier rate remained,
or was by chance, exactly equally distributed berween
isolates (a virtual impossibility), then incest taboos
would cause a lower homozygosity rate in the pre-migra
tion population than in the post-migration population.

If, however, a and b are not equal then ((a + b)/2Y <
(a' + b')/2. In other words, the new, combined homo
zygosity rate is lower than the arithmetic mean of the
two separate homozygosity rates. The greater the dif
ference berween a and b, the greater the discrepancy
berween ((a + b)/2)' and (a' + b')/2. Incest taboos in the
pre-migration population cannot negate such major
discrepancies. '

It is therefore puzzling that the impression should
have arisen that there was an increase in the incidence of
TSD when the Ashkenazim emigrated from the Baltic
states to the West. We believe that among the reasons
for this false impression was the fact that the Western
doctors were seeing increasing numbers of TSD babies
as more and more Jewish immigrants arrived from east
ern Europe. Second- and third-hand reponing of this
situation, possibly by distressed patients and relatives of
TSD babies, or by a sensation-seeking press, resulted in
an inadvenent misrepresentation. It is also possible that
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the immigrants, predominantly in their late teens and
early twenties," had not paid much anention to the cir
cumstances of infant deaths at home. Had they not emi
grated, and been asked whether TSD babies were
known in the community, they would almost certainly
have consulted the older generation and been given an
affirmative reply. In their new country such consultation
was impossible, and what should have been a 'don't
know' answer became a nostalgic denial.
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Spotting the rn.elanoma

TIe incidence of cutaneous malignant melanoma
is increasing in all counuies where reliable epide
miological statistics are available. I Worldwide

data show an average rise in incidence of 7% per year,
equivalent to a doubling every decade. Fourfold in
creases over a I O-year period have been reponed in
some groupS.2 The highest incidence of melanoma is in
Queensland, Australia, largely as a result of ultraviolet
exposure in a fair-skinned population. Although recent
data from a population-based srudy in Cape Town indi
cate a lower incidence than in Australia, the annual inci
dence is disconceningly high. During the past two
decades, the mortality rate for melanoma in the USA
increased faster than that of any other rumour, with a
devastating impact, especially on young and middle
aged adults.' The most accurate prognostic factor for
the individual patient is me tumour mickness of me
primary lesion.' There is a strong correlation between
the degree of tumour invasion and ultimate survival.'
Biologically early or thin melanoma (less than 0,76 mm)
is curable with conservative surgery, while locally
advanced lesions have a relatively poorer prognosis and
disseminated disease is invariably fatal.

Early recognition of melanoma is me most critical
aspect of management and may be life-saving. Any
change in the colour~ size or shape of a pigmented lesion
is of fundamental importance. Irregularity is the key
physical sign. The A13CD guide to melanoma should be
familiar to all clinicians: A for Asymmetry, B for irregu
lar Borders, C for variegation of Colour, and D for
increasing Diameter. Others have suggested more
refined guidelines which include a 7-point checklist to
avoid false positives.6 However, no lesion causing anxi
ety should be excluded from referral. Many lesions
mimic primary cutaneous melanoma including common
melanocytic and dysplastic naevi, pigmented basal cell
carcinomas, seborrhoeic keratoses, vascular lesions such
as pyogenic granulomas and haemangiomas and solar
lentigines. Amelanotic melanomas are notoriously diffi
cult to diagnose as a result of atYpical presentation.
When there is any doubt about the diagnosis, an exci
sion biopsy should be performed. The best diagnostic
biopsy for small suspicious rumours is a complete full
thickness, uidirnensional excision with a small margin of
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normal skin. An exception to this is a lesion too large for
excision biopsy. Shave biopsies may result in the misdi
agnosis of melanoma and compromise accurate staging
of me tumour. A tissue sample should be taken for
histological evaluation before cautery of any undiag
)"losed lesion. The histological assessment of problematic
melanocytic lesions should be referred to an experienced
dermatopathologist.

Failure to appreciate me significance of a new or
changing pigmented lesion is the principal factor imped
ing early diagnosis.7

" Early detection should ensure less
advanced disease at presentation and a more favourable
prognosis""o Patient delay in seeking medical attention
is the major factor in !he late diagnosis of cutaneous
melanoma in British, North American and South
African smdies..,II,12 In the Cape Town prospective eval
uation of 250 patients with stage I melanoma, a meatJ. of
11,1 months elapsed before definitive diagnosis. 12 The
major delay (9,8 months) was the interval between the
patient's noticing a new or changing lesion and his seek
ing professional advice. In addition, me perception mat
minor symptoms or changes in a lesion are not cancer
related and do not require medical anention is evident
in mat 46% of patients responded only after noticing
ulceration, bleeding or the appearance of a lump in a
pigmented lesion, i.e. late features in the progression of
melanoma. These fmdings suggest mat most patients
wim cutaneous melanoma are unable to distinguish
between sinister and innocuous pigmented skin lesions.
Certainly, in the early curable phase of biological evolu
tion, signs may be subtle and melanoma may provide
few clues mat arouse suspicion or alarm me patient.
Previous studies examining me underlying causes of
delay in seeking medical opinion suggest that patients
are often unaware of or minimise the potential serious- .
ness of their condition;'o this confirms that patients react
more quickly to the late signs of melanoma than to the
early, subtle signs. The relationship between delay and
awareness of melanoma is not, however, a function of
age, education or socio-economic stams."'o Clearly,
patients require specific education in order for them to
respond to the early signs of melanoma by seeking med
ical consultation; this is, after all, when they are most
likely to be cured.
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Clinicians, too, do not always identify early
melanoma or precursor lesions accurately.",H \Vhile in
the majoriry of consultations in the Cape Town study
the practitioner correctly identified a melanoma or
recognised the lesion as suspicious and responded
promptly, in 12% of cases the doctor's evaluation and
reaction were inappropriate, with an ensuing delay in
treatment.'2 Other studies have reported professional
delays in 13 - 21 % of cases.,,1l The inabiliry to recognise
lesions that are curable in their early stages and invari
ably fatal when advanced has major clinical implications
and requires anention. This may be a reflection of inad
equate training in the diagnosis of skin lesions and
emphasises the need for effective education programmes
for health care providers. Of significance is the beneficial
consequence of an incidental discovery of an asymp
tomatic melanoma during routine skin examination. 12

The mean depth of asymptomatic, incidentally identi
fied melanomas was 0,9 mm compared with the 1,7 mm
of symptomatic melanomas. 12 This finding strongly
supports careful routine skin surveillance, panicularly in
susceptible at-risk patients."

Given the importance of early detection and treat
ment (especially of biologically early melanoma) in
lowering the mortaliry and morbidiry rates associated
with this disease, effective public education campaigns
designed to increase awareness of the signs of mela
noma, the need to screen regularly and the appropriate
action to take when noticing suspicious changes, are
crucial. Experience in Australia and Scotland has
demonstrated that sustained professional and public
skin cancer education programmes can reduce the num
ber of deaths from melanoma substantially by detecting
the disease early and increasing the proponion of thin to
thick melanoma at presentation. 16

,17 Evidence for the
effectiveness of mass media and public educational cam
paigns in other countries is the resultant decrease in sun
exposure among targeted populations as well as the
increased use of sunscreens.

Recent laudable major educational campaigns in this
country have been directed at primary (risk reduction)
and secondary (early detection) prevention, incorporat
ing both high-risk and population-based strategies.
Identification of patients at high risk for cutaneous
malignant melanoma allows efforts at prevention to be
targeted and achieve more effective results. The risk fac
tors for primary cutaneous malignant melanoma are any
changing mole, dysplastic naevi (if there is family history
of dysplatic naevi and melanoma), previous melanoma,
large numbers of benign naevi, immunosuppression,
excessive intermittent sun exposure and phenorypic
factors such as sun sensitiviry and inabiliry to tan.
Educational campaigns require clear, simple and
focused messages stressing the increased risk of

melanoma related to excessive sun exposure panicularly
in childhood, the clinical appearance of early melanoma,
the excellent prognosis associated with detection and
treatment of early melanoma and the need for regular
skin examinations by self, surrogate, spouse or surgeon.

Early detection and prompt treatment is the most
important factor in reducing the number of deaths from
melanoma. The inabiliry of most patients to recognise
early changes and the delayed response of many demon
strate the need for increased sustained public education
efforts. Melanoma offers an opporruniry for the early
detection and cure of a malignant disease; this, in large
measure, is a realistic and attainable goal. Our responsi
biliry is to seize the initiative and ensure that both the
public and clinicians are enabled to take advantage of
this unique opponuniry.
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